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NEW ISSUES-POSTAGE.

-WE ask such of our readers who are in a position
to do so, to forward early information respecting new
emuissions, or proposed new enissions of stamps. If
specimens are sent, we will pay face va'ue ; and in
ail cases we guarantee to refund the expenses incurred
in sending the information.

AUsTat.-The Postwertzeichen states that the 5kr.

has been printed on yellow paper.

AZoRE.-The Ph. R. mentions the 5 reis in violet,

surcharged in black, with AZoRPs in sniall capitals.

BRITIeH BECANA1AND. More surchgrges. 2d ;;ac

surcharged 2d green-blue. Registratio-n ent elope, 4

pence, blue, surcharge protectorate.

CANADA-The Ph. R. mentions the 5e beaver eut in

halves and used in connectica w:th a 10e stamp, to

form the packet post rate of 12h.

CAPE OF GooD HoPE.- New id and 1.jd vil appear

this month.

CocHIN CHINA.-Der Ph. mentions several new sur-

charges on unpaid letter stanps ; 1.00 black on 2. c

black ; sanie on 40o and 60e black.

DENuARKy,.-The i. B. J. chronite te fo'lowing new

carda: postearde, 3 ore gray on whit,, 3+3 eLre ,ra. on

white, 5 ore green on white, 5+5 ore green on white;

service carde, 3 ore gray on white, 5 ore green on white.

letter carde, 4 ore blue on buff, 8 ore carmine on buff.

DOmNIcA. -The Timbre Poste announces two more

values on C. A. and crown paper. 2j pence ultramar.

!ne, 6 pence green.

EcuADon.-The postal union envelope exista in the

emall size. 6c blue on white, 138x82nm.

• Eemr.-Der. Ph. statesthat the unpaid letter stamps

oflO paras exist without :aternark.

FARDoxaT.-The Timbre Post annonees 1 annab'ack

i anna brick-red, 1 anna blue, 1 anna green, a'l per-

forated 12.

GoLD CoAsT.-The I. B. J. mentions a new registra-

tion envelope with the Inscription Gold Coast Colony.

2d blue and black, on white.

lxNIA.-The Ph. R. states thatthe 4 anna blue exists

with the sureharge reve.ied.

Lipai.R.-The Se posteard, current type, is noired

and blue on white.

IxxrFBURo. --Reply posteard, 10+10 centimes, pink

on buff.

MAcao.- Der. Ph. mentions a new surcharge, 6 rets,

red, on 20 reis, yellow.

31ARrINiQUE. -The Philatelic Gazette states that the

following new isýuca have appeared; Oie on 2c brown

on anber ; Oic on 4c, violet on lue; 05e on 20c, red

on green.

Myxico). -The 10e envelope is now red on white, blue

lined, and the 20c, red on white, blue lined.

NEW SouTI Wa.LES.-The Ph. R. states that the 2d

of the Jubilee set is in use. Tie design consists ofan

eue in an ova', inscribed One Ilundred Yea's-Two.

pence. The four dorners contain the words Nea-

South--Wa'es-Postage, connectedly àband of lea~ves

a.%I 1 -pil'y, and Corea or nativèfushia, and 1eathery

spras of wattle. The new id has been surcharged

for official use. A pair of the 3d laureated stamp hai.e

bte é found waternarked w1th a double.lintefigure2.

The type of the Centennial Id stamp has cen substitu-

tedfor the current envelope ; id violet on white, 137

x80mm. A private wrapper for the use of the Austral-

ian Joint Stock Bank has been Issued with the id

Centennial diA. Id violet on white.

NETHERLAND.-The Inscription on the 6c carda have

been altered. They now read "Briefkaart (Carte poat-

ale).-Algemeene postvereenizing (Union postale uni.

vsersalle)- Zyde voor het adres bestend (cote reserve a

l'.airesse). The reply carda have tbe second line re-

placed by "Met betaald autwoord" on the flirt halfe

and "Betaald antwoord (Carte postale reponse), on the
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second half of the card.

0xos.eE FaaK SrAr.-The Timbre-Poste saya that

the 3d has been surcharged 2d. 2d on 3d, blue an I
blaok.

Poosi.--The Ani. Ph. says: All the values are found

on white laid battone paper, i, 1, 2, and 4 annas, all

black.

Russi.q-The Ani. Ph. says: Rjeff (Tver). Numeral

in oval, inscribed Rjefiskaja Zemskaja Potschta-Tri

kop. Oniy 1000 envelopea vere issued, 125 of rhich

were purchased by a speculator. 3kopeesblue on buff

148xll5mmn. 3 kopecs blue on white, 149x120mn. 3

kopec.q blue on white, 14Ox1O7mm. 3 1 opees blue an
white, 144x8Osntn.

Sr. LUciA.-Der Ph. mentions a new registration en-

velope, 2d on white linen paper.

SuRuyNAu.-Der Ph. states that new stams-,s are ben-

issued, as follows: 15c gray, 20c green, 80c brown, 40r

color unknown, ig red-brown and g-ny.

SwizEiRAND.-Der Pi. mentions a new rep'y ca-i,

5+5black on buff.

VENEZUrn.-The Gaceta oficial states that the 50.

000 20 bolivarstamps will bareturnedl to the engravers

in New York, as they were printed in yellow, ins cvi

of solferino as ordersd.

WuarznsuRo.-The following, says the Ans. Ph.,

are probably of the "printed to order" class. 5 pfennig

lllae on blue, und 5 pfennig lilac on rose, both enve'.

opes re 153x123nm.

NEW ISSUES-REVENUE.

[From the American Philatelist.I

HE8sE DAeufsTADT.-The stanps cf the 186S type

now have black in the corners of the lower label. 20

pfennig black on rose.

ITAtr.-Altewilla irpina. 20 cent., red ; 50 cent.,

blue- Campagna. 10c pale green, 20e red,. 50c

blue, 1 lira pale yellow. Castel di Tora. 10e

bistre, 20e brick-red, 50c yellow-green, 1 lira blue

Lagonegro. 20c carmine, 30c bistre, 50e yellow, 1 lira

violat, 21 pearl gray. 31 flesh color, 41 black, 51 blue, 61

g.cy, 7l 50o blue-green, 101 ochre. Lungro. 10e

vermillon, 20c green. 50e yellow, Il blue. Luvino.

10e green, 20e violet, 30c gray, 50c blue, Il rose-car.

mine, 21 yellow, 31 black, 41 bistre, 51 yellow.

Paganica. 10e blue, 20e brick-red, 50c yellow-green.

Reggio Enilia. Retouched dies, inscriptions

slightly aitered, Ie-sucd in 1887. 50e ultranarine, Il

carmine. San Remo. 20o blue, 80, gray, 40e

brow-ochre, 50e bistre, 60e yellow, 80e blue-green, 1l

carmine, 21 violet, 31 pearl-gray, 4 flesh-colore 51black.

Villa Franca Sicula. 20e hlue, 50c geen, Il red,

21 hrown, 5 golden-yellow.

liEiXico.-The new issue for customs (Aduanas) use

are beginning to appear. Numeral in small circle in

e-nstre, 1888-1889 at sides, "especial de Aduanas"

above va'ue is words, and "Mexico" below. 100 pesos

lrs-k-re 1.
StrnsseryrT. .Ts--Thocusrrentthree centstamp

las hesin, sen witI the value snrcharged in black on

the 'ower 'abel. 2 cent,, black and violet.

UnrorA.-A new stamp was issued July 26. in ac-

el(anre with a law passed May 80. National arms

in centre In smnl circle. "lBiblioteca Nacional-Arch.

ivn-Arlmustratvo" above, value and "Impuesto

para sufomento' below. The frame is inscribed

"Repubsh'ica Oriental del. Uruguay" at top, and "1888"

at aides and bottom. Perf. 18. 25 cents, red violet.

NEW ISSUES.-TELEGRAPHS.

CotoatMBA.--The following notice ta taken from the

Journal Official of May 11 :

BOOOTA, May 6, 1888.
In nccordance with the decree of April 27, last, re-

establis'sing, June 1. the use of stamps fortheprepay-
ment of telegrams. there will be sent you a asupply
vhich yous will find sufficient for your office ;use those
of thepresent issue, anmely : 0.05 centavos, ochre ;
0.10 carmine and yellow ; 0.20 blue; 0.50 yellow ; and
1 peso, green, R. Rssas.

To the chief of the telegraph office at..............

The Timbre Poste has seen three of the stamps, but

the colora do not correspond with *ho above notice.

Each va'ue is of adifferent design, as follows: Arms

in circle inscribed "tclegrafos-naeionales ; diez-

centavos" on labels extending from all tour corners
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to circle ; 10 ln ovals at top and bottom; "Republica"

at right side and "de Colombia" at left. Arms in cen-

tre, "Republica de Colombia-telegrafos" above, "na-

cionales-veinte centavos" below, numerals et sidem.

Arms in circle, "telegrafos nacionales" in semi-circ!e

below, "Republica de Colombia" at top, "cincuenta

centavos" at bottom, nuinerals of value at sides in up-

per part of circl.e 10c bistre on ye'low b\iff ; 20c b!ne
on lilac ; 50e black on buff.

. :::.........::::.. . ....... 

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

BY ALBERT WINSLOW PAINE.

HEY are net al of the saine fineness or weiglt.

The Duteh dollars are the nist frequeirt. The

Danish dollar, called Sleswick and Ioltein si'ecie

dollar, is a silver coin with niuch a'loy, which passes

for abuut 49. 6d. tterling. The coin has a geieri cir-

culation ill over Sleswick and Holstein, even includ-

ing Hamburg itself, and is divided into lialves, quartes,

&c. In the Levant they are called Astaini, froin the

impression of a lion thereoi." It is worthy of n, te

that, in this article, the editor gives the a'terati% e

spelling of dollar or daller, which shows that the forni

of the word in English was not fupy settled, and also

the retention of the letter a in tie first sylhi:c indi-

cates its German or Danish origin. It is very probable

that the Danish "daler" was in general use in England

under the reign of King James 1. The imperial dollars

borrowed by this monarch froin the King of Denmark

were probably Orman thalers, that being the only

empire which issuei the coin.

In America, value was expressed in dollars as carly

as the middle of the seveiteenth century, and probab-

ly much earlier. In Parknai's "Historical Sketches,"

under date of 1756, he says: "A bounty of six dollars

was offered this year to stimulate enlistinent; and the

pay of aprivate soldier was fixed at nue pound six

shillings a month, Massachussetts curreincy." inI 1775

one Sergeant Gray, belonging to a regiment of the

Kinîg's troops, exults over his good fortune in a letter

to his brother John : "I have two Holland shirts found

nie by the King; two pair of shoes, and two pair of

worsted stockings ; a good, eilver-laced hat (the lace

I could sell for four "dollars.")

There wcre many sources which contributed to a

general knowledge of the word in America. The Pil-

griiiis stoppcd in Holland on their way to this country,

and iust have been acquainted with the Dutch dollar

(daalder). The Dutch who settled New York brought

dollars with thein, as did the Swedes who settled in

New Jersey, and the Germans who settled in Pennsyl-

vania. The naie dollar was a household world to all

these people, signifying nearly the sanie toall of theni,

the slight difference being expressed by the qualifying

term, Gerinan, Dutch, or Danish. The increasing

commerce of this country brought in the Spanish coins

iin large quantities. One of these, the peso, was about

tie samie size as the coin which the people had been

acc'ustomed to cal a do'lar. Very naturally the name

wvas applied to it with the qualifying tern of Spanish.

Il appears te have been called in England a piece of

eight, because it was stamped with eight reals (real

being the Spanish unit of value). As early as 1704

there was a proclamation by Queen Anne making the

Se% I e piece of cight (oid p'ate, 17 dwts.12gre.)worth

.1s. (d. This gave to the picce a certain market value

in English currency, and it became the basis of ex-

change between England and all countries where it

was used. According te Sir Isaac Newton, this was

very nearly the vaine of the "pillar dollar" (Spanish),

which contained of pure silver 386 grains troy. At

that tiiç (1707) a pound of English standard was coin-

ed into sixty-two shillings, the standàrd then, as now,

containing 18 parts of copper alloy to 222 parts of pure

silver, being, therefore, 111-120 fine. The prsent

quotation of silver in London is for this standard. In

1'786 the Continental Congress fixed the value of the

dolla". at 4s. 6d.

I Concluded next month.)
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.

0' entering its second year, the Badger State

Philatelist shows a narked improvement.

-- We have reccived cata'ogues of Mr. Bogerts tenth

and Mr. Casey's eighteenth sale. Roth are extensive.

-The.Eastern Prose is a neat new sheet from Wil.

mi.gton, Del., devoted to general collecters.

-The Pearl, a neat amateup .paper pub'nshed. at

Syracuse, N. Y., will hereaiter contain an interesting

philatelio department.

-The Philatelic Society ofAmerica has now a nieni-

bership of 65, and at last shows signs of achieving

success. Secrotary, M. V. Samueis. San Francisco.

--No. 2 of the Alabania Philatelist. althongh not so

large or.interesting as the first issue, is far aboa the

average for ne.w ventures in the phiateic line of pub-

lication. Mobile, Ala.

-A portrit of one of our promninent Canadian phil-

atelists, Maj. Grenny, adorns the flrst page of the

Stanip Worldrfor December. It is accompanied by

hbort sketch of his life.

-The December number of the We't-Post shows a

pmsperous condition in the advertsing departient,

which means success financially. We shall, shortly,

present seveco-translationsfrom this and other foreign

philatelic journals.

-A very interesting Christmas number was issued

by Mr. Herdman, Berwick-on-Tweed, England. The

Mdiscelany..is always readable, but the issue referred

tols-epeoiálly so. An able article on the "Gold and

SilVer Cin Current Before the Christian Era," by

Herbert Thompson, is conmnenced thercin, and will

r4- &*a serial.

-The long promised Canadian Philatelle Journal

has at last made its appearance, from St. Catharines,

Ont. It consists of four three.columun pages, nainly

dçvoted to advertisements.

-With the Deconber issue, the Quaker City Phila-

telist successfully ends its third volume, and if ap.

pearances go for anything, it looks as though it will

rçach several times that age, with its usual regularity'

neat.iess,and good contents.

-During the past yéar the Editor of this journal

has W en hard at work. spare nmomients, in the prepara.

tion of a "Ilestory of Pýhilatelic Literature," which he

e'qpects to pulish iext autumn. In the meantime,

hr, wouid be thankful for any information that wi'l

b.. ef ass+nncê in the compilation of the work; and

wou'd like to hear froni any person who Is willing to

loan odd articles on philately, and rare old-papers

that he does not already possess in his own lib.

rary.

-The familiar word now on the tongue of every

philatelist is "reprints," and it is certainly time that

sone deidee-1 action was taken in the natter. Many

proiniient philateists consider them worse than

counterfeits, and wc cannot help but coincide with

themn. For with a counterfeit there is generally some

defect, wherehy we know it at a glance, while the re-

print is «o near perfection that only the most skilled

can detect it from the genuine. The action of the

Amer*can Philatelic Association, in excluding them

froui ther exchange sheets, and the opinion of M-r.

Bogerte and other prominent dealers in the United

States; the action taken at .the convention of the

Canadian Philatelic AssociatioM,.and the general at-

titude of the pres. should be suffIcient to convince

that tley. ought not be collected. The only persons

now in sympathy with then, are those dealers who

are interested In their production and sale, and our

advice to collectors Is to lave such dealers severely.

alone.
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UNDESCRIBED ESSAYS AND PROOFS OF NEW

SOUTH WALES POSTAGE STAMPS.

T HROIUGII the courtesy of Mr. Alfred Van Dyk we

are enabled to furnishs our readers with a des-

criptive list of the very complete collection of these

stamps in the pessession of that gentenian.

As the majority have never before been describe-t

and as they have been gathered together by a con-

siderable sacrifice of tine and money. we venture ta

think the inforiationwill he acceptable to those e
our repders interested lin the erly issues of Austral.

asia.

PRooFs.

1. Sydney view printed on thick car ; 4d., deep

green.

2. Crowned head of Queen Victoria, to eft, stars in

upper corners and letters G. L. hi 'ower oi:cs. "Post*

tage" in top and "one penny" iu .iower label,, englne

turning at the sides. Ont white pap2r; one pçnny,

red, blue, black.

N. B.-There are three of these proofs in the -ol'ec:

tion of the G.P.O., one red, one blue and one with rel

centre and blue border, but they have becn prisntel

froin a lithographie transfer of the orig'nal p!ate. Tihe

paper they are stuck on bears the naic of Ç ayton, bo

that was probably the engraver.

3. (A). Crown in the centre of laurel wreath. sta-s

in corners, "New South Wales" in the upper:abel and

arched underneath (as in the L-stireated series). the

word "Postage," in the lowerlabel, "sixpeice," engine

turning at the sides

(B). Crown suriounted with lion in the centre of

a large oval garter overla.pping the cngine turned sides.

Stars in corners. The garter ii inscribed with "New

South Wales." "Postage" in upper and "one shilling"

in lower label.

These two proofs, which must have been ggraed -
nextto each other on the saie plate were proabsly

done hy Carmichael ; on thick white card iaper, Ms.

and l., black; on white wove paper, Gd. and l., rei

ihle, black.

4. Qneen on the throne, like the Victorian sixpence

stamp of 1856, but labelled "New South Wales," white

paper, watermsarked 2. 2d. biue, (three shades.)

5. The sixpence of 1854, but of a beautiful purple.

Paper watormarked 6 ; 6d., purple.

6. Issue of 1854.

A,-On thin paper 5d., black, 8d. black.

B.-On card, l., black.

7. Diedemed head of the Queon (issue of 1856). 'In

card, id., black,

8. (A).-The five shilling stamp printed from the

steel die on paper watermiarked 6s, and showing the

size of the die. 5 shillings, purple.

(B).-Proofs of the filve shilling stamps in 12 different

colors printed fron the steel die on white*paper.

(C).-Psoofs taken from a lithographic transfer of

the steel die. On card, 58., grey.black; on white wove

paper, 5., gold, 5s., ellver; on white paper with blue

surface, 5i., black ; on white paper with black glazed

turface, 5s., gold.

9. Newspaper band of 1865, but with the stamsp

pr nted i i b'ack.

10. (A).-Profs of stanps for the first(provisional)

registration envelope. The stamsp is similar to the

emsboscd one issued on wrappers in 1474, but le mark-

ed two peceo. In pairs on white wove paper. 2d.+2d.

orange red, 2d.+2d. black, 2d.+2d, purple.

(B.)-The saime, but stamîped singly. White laid

1 aper, 2d., dull blue.

11. Proof prntedi ron the die of the pesent regie.

tration stamnp and showing size of the die. White pa-

per, 4d., black.

12. Proof printed with electrotype of same on aid

note paper, 4d., red,

-From Vindin's Monthly.

-The detectivep of France are endeavoring te dis-
cover the persons who have been altering the inscrip-
tions of the 10 centimes bronzé coins of Napoleon 111,
by erasing his naine and date, and substituting there-

fcr souLA'!NER i., 1888. It i be'ieved to havo con.
siderabie political effect.
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COUNTERFEITS OF BRITISH COLUMBIAN

STAMPS.

BY WILLIAM B. IHALI.

N this I will treat of the diffete nces letween'the

original and counterfeit stanpsof British Colhn.

bia and fancouver's Island, most of which are guite

rare.

As in nany other counterleits these are prinited on

thick, tîmooth paper. which does not admit of good

pzrforation, and by the use of too iuchi ink they ap.

pear sonewhat blurred.

With the aid of a miagnifîving glass mîany differences

can be detected in the individual stamp. In the 2þd.

1S61 a gouge is noted just be'ow the hair, the eye is

imperfect, the cyelid solid, the background is unoven

and there is no separatiou between the upper line of

hair and the baclground. In the word "British" the

letter "t" islowerthan "Bri" and "ish." The perfo'a-

tion on the sides comses nearer to the inipression than

it does on the top and botton.

ti the issue of 1865 the lips, oye and crown of the

Queens head are iniperfect and there are blotches at

the bottoa of oval and extrene riglt. ln the word

"Vancouver" '"e" is contracted and "n" expanded,

and in the word "Island" the letters "an" are expand-

ed and "d" resemibles an "o." in the word "Ilve" the

spaces between the letters are of unequal length.

The 1868-9 issue cons'sts of different valuessurcharg-

cd on the three-pence type of 1864 which was printed

in various colors. In the counterfeits the block is

hcavily worked and the design faint The ornamental

work in the corners is defective, the letters are im-

perfect and in the crown there are four jeweis on the

right and six on the lef t. In the surcharge the spae-

ing in the word "cents" is unequal.

Cancellations, not postmarks, are always fonnd on

these counterfeits. The 1861 issue is generally heavily

obliterated by the cancellaticn to conceal the defects.

-From the Eastern Philatelist.

-Mr. Eogert will soon issue his new "Catalogue of

Postal Cards."

I. A .]AAMJE,
PERA, CONSTANTINOPLE.

Envoie gratis 2t franco 8s cata'ogue prix courant
les timbres orientaux a quicont: iui en fait la de
mnande.

Desire recevoir journaux specinens etprix-coiirant
(on application I will forwar my catalogue price-

courant of Orienitad and other stamps, gratis and post
frec. I desire samples of stan.p journals, and price
lists yrom dealers.]

0N'T BE CRAZY
Ilut send 15 ets. by return mail and receive a breczy
bi-weeky pap.r 4 mos. on trial and a sanple of the

-- WzAm IAT RACK,-

the best sel;ing article. You ceai make lots of mioney
selling tien. Address,

VATERVILLE GAZETTE, Waterville, Mass.

WEBSTER
In various Styles or Binding, with and

without Patent index.

Ta" Li.test Ed'tion haq 118,000 Words, and
>.00 ingra vintgs,-310nore Wordls and near-

y'0 miorn Enerav'insgs thtan found i any ilier
Armeri<'an li'tionar'. t anls contain. a Blo-
S.·aphaleal 1 'tiînriary, giving brier facts con-

cornim: nearly 10,000 Noted Persons. To these
features we have

JUST ADDED, (1885)
A NÇEW PRONOUNTCTING-

Gazetter th. World,
contaming over 25,000Titles

irtlv deseriling the Countriesq, Cities, Townsî,
.aid Nat ural Features of every part of the Globe.

WEBSTER IS TUE STANDARD
Puthority with the U. S. Supreme Court and lnt - Gov't Printinq Otffce, and is retommended
1l.v Ohe State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and

iy te leading Collerte Presidents of the United
State.4inl Canada.

T1 Y,0n1oll Tlim3 says: it is the beat Dio-

tioiary of tho language.
The Quarterly lReview, London, says: It

is the best practical Dictionary extant.
The Calcutta Englishman says: àt la the

most perfect work of the kind.
T Toronto Globe, Canada, says: ita :%aeo

is ia ttho very hlighest rank.
Te MW York TribUne sr.ys: It ia recognired

as the most urefîîl existing "word-book"
of the Englilsh language ail over the world.

t ili an invaliablo companlon in every School,
ait at every. Fireside. Specimnu pages andte"timoniniq nent prepa 1 on appi cation.

G. & C. MERRIA M & CO., Publisbers,
Sprlngfield, Mass., U. S. A.



GANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.

EXCHANGE NOTICES.

Exchango notices are Inserted free, for subscribers.
Limit, 50 words.

We will give other good stamps for United Stato
1871 issue, 7c, 24c, 90c, and 12c. 1869 issue, 1, 10 and
15 cents.

L. E. Smrnî & Co.,
13 Victoria Roai, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Fifty stamps for every philatelie paper sent ; du-
plicates taken. No sample copies.

J. L. PENDER, Portsmouth, N. H.
For every stamp paper sent me I will give in ex-

change two or three foreign post cards, accoudirg to
value.

F. D. CRosBy, Ohio, Yarmouth Co., N. S.
I will exchange two hundred latest story books, by

prominent authors, in Iota to suit, for any useinl ar-
tieles. Sendttanp for list of books,

W. H. H. Jacksont.
186Qottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

I will give good exchange for volume 1 entire, and
volume 2, numbers 2 and 6, of Quaker City Phiatolist.
Also, for first volume of The Stamp.

J. L. Pender, Box 954, Port.«mouth, N. I.
I wish to exchange 8tainps for same. with collectors

In ail parts of the world 1 want samlîIe copies of phl-
atelic papers,

P. H. Dalll, Bleicherstrasse 41,
Uhlenhorst, HT:amburg, Germany.

A bracket eaw outfit philatelic papers. Write, giv-
inglists, to

C. W. Green, Portsmouth, N. H.
Wanted,,by the editor of this paper, J. R, Findiny,

the following back issues :
American Philatclist.- ail vol 1 ; nos 4, 6, 8. 10, 11,

12, vol 2.
Philatelie Journal of Anierica-..nos I to 2.l, 25, 26,

30; 31, 32, 38, 41 to 45.
Mann & Kendig's Gazette-first threc volumes.
Toronto Philatelie Journal--all first volume.
Philatelic World-volumes 1 & 2
Wanted, a fair collection of stanps, froi 590 to 1000

varieties ; we will give goed exchange in flic fo:lowing
-White Farthings, Books, Printiing Press.

L. E. Smith & Co.,
13, Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, CiicAoo, ILL.

50 varieties U. S. Postage....................35ts.
20 Entire Envelopes.............. ..
5 Nicarugua,1,, 5,10, 25& 25ænuusedl.45 .
Sheets on approval at 20 -to 30% ; fiirst cass refer-

ence required.
Goon. STAmrs.wantedfor cash or exchange in stamps

or entire onvelopes.

Send for a copy of Hy. Copley's
-: UNIVERSAL :: ANNUAL

gratis and post free, to all readers of this journal
[which plcase mention.]

Address:
'"HY CoPLEY s UNIVERSAL ANNUAL" Offlee,-

Canning Town, LoNDoN, E.,
Englandi.

AGENTS WANTEDs
JTWCIRCULARS FREE'RI

1UR LATEST INVENTIOMN

WÚAÑfiúsÑf E f' l2EOF COMNO0N
& ADDRES '' PECIL

MAKS Lixy., PRINTs BusiNEss CARDs,
AND VisITING CARDs.

Stamp dealem make uoneý sel.lng these goods.
Try an agency.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for
your county. Address,

S. ROSENDOIF, Manager,
"OLD DO.iiiON sTAMiP & STENCIL wDtREs"

Richmond, a., U. S. A.

LE I:M:B:R:E. :L:E:V:A:N:T:l:N:
SECOND YEAR.

THE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY
PUBLISHED IN THE EAST.

Advei t'senents-1 line, 5e. ; 1 page, $6.40. Subscrip-
tion per year, 50c.

Publishes: J TCHAKIDJI & Co.,
2%ZiD.nRLa-HAN, CoNsTANTNora..

The "Timbre Levantin" has.a circulation of betvecn
1,500 and 2,000 per month in Turkey, the East and
foreign countries. In prepaying copies to subscribers
the postage stamps of the Levantin offices of England
France, Gerniany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the
stamsîpsof Turkey, are used, thus giving suhseribers
specimen of good stanps for their collection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies on thestamps of Turkey, but
those of the Orient are also made a specialty of by a
staff of comipetant writers. It contains a· Black List
se'ected fron other philatelic journa's.

Each month also contains original Charades, Enig.
nias, Questions, Puzzlei, etc.

All theiew oriental issuesarc chronicled first by it.

Tcri.ucrn & Co.will send post frc on application-
their catalogue and price current of Eastern stamps'



GANABA ETAMP AND C'aN JOURNAL.

•OLEiS VISITOJt-M Y R:si Ohio. oP P:Ei
onie y, at for only fift oni cent<. Namne this 1pa per.

Thi W st Anerican Sciertist
cones regularly, and is dec'd y the best of its class.

Chas. Rtcst.i OscL;Tr, Ecîsos.
Pr!ce, per year, $1.00. Sample cop.y 10C (none free)

Advertisements, $1.00 per iuch.
E. M. IIAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt,.

Box 24, Riverside, Caiifornia

B EG¯.IUiMY
Collectors send me a 'nmntiy7pv , f entire Post'ards and
itamped Envelopes. from your own Counstry, and I
will send by retls n of msait the samnie quantity entire
Postcards of Belgium and Luxemburg. Exchange
wanted with foreign coliectors. Al correspondenrs
please use stamîped envelope.

P. NIESSEN,
68 rue Brògniez, Brussells, Belginm.

To any one sending two 2 cent stamps an:I full
street address, I give away 50 rare stamps and
price list free. Send now.

W1VI. 3. HALE,

WJLhuI.$k<VIL - -. f>5

COLLECTORS
& ]DEALERSI

i send approval sheets at 25% or 334 % discounît. on
receipt oi address. No refcrence reqiired f roni ne-
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. I also sensd wholesale con-
signments of stamps on approval to reliah.c deaers.

Address: A. ROSENBERG,
152 Delord Street, Nuw O . a.

Tho Philatflic Advertiser "
Notwithstandiig that this monthly journal has heen

pronounced by its readers athe pressathoie &ahroad
to be one of the best, if not Ti iarjournal for co.lect.
ors in Europe. The ls. No. of the new vol. ras pub-
lished in Nov, with a strong show of great improve-
ients, the chief bcing its fine ln.vS.cmrbIow. You

must see a copy, so send 1ld for one post frec. No
use sending for gratis copy. Stainp gratis to yrarlv
subscribers monthly. Vol.. 1. now crinvaluale to
Philatell.ts, unbound with hilex and titie page :1
Iost fret. Bound in cloth gilt (gi.t lcttering) 2.g post
frec.

Driers & collectont send for nv noiw lista & be as-
tonished at the bargains. Wautcd Agents to Supp'y
Starims in quantitics for cxceptionally good exchange.

" LECr' PACET ail used postage, no local or
fiscal, 00 ail difcrent forelgn and colonial 4j. (1 del.
Iar). "Ainazn"packet, 450 different ail used postpaid

/- (2dollars). "Giant" packet, GM different, many
very rarc 14!- (3} dollan). Sasixfaction certain.
S. HELLIER, 1Duke St, Grosenor Sq.. London, W.

BOOKSs
We ca supply yotî with any BOOK, on

any subject This Office.

WE WANOT

TO KNOW THAT WE BELL GENUINE STAMS

As CHIRAP IF NOT CIEFAYB'I

THAN ANY OTHER DEALERS IN THE WORLD.

-- o--
Send for one of our approval sheets. Prices

away down, besides 38 cominission.

We sel the new edition af ScotVs International Album
at less than publishcrs price, You wvill want

0ne. Send for prices at once.
----

We offer Ihese bargains for limited time only
filly u.nîaid ic to 10 lire, 12 var..............35 cts
Swiss '62, 9var unusedi, no ausser kuss......... l2ctswny. arms, 5 var, unused.................. Scts

Many other bargains in our approval sheets.
Write no-day and ho sure you mention the Canada

Stainmp and Coin Journal.

AMERICAN STAMP CO.,
WEST WINSTED, CONN.

STAMP ALBUMS HO!
MEKEELS BI.ANK ALBUMS arc the hest in the

market. 1000 stamp mounts and gumined hinges
sent with cach album.

No. 1, sent to any aidres, .... . .... 81.54
.. 2.56

- & o - ... ... 4.60
4, . 7.55

The above arc publislers prices with postage added
Order from me and save the duty. I have tho sole
agency for Canada for Mekecîs publications, Includ-
ing the PuiL.&Ta.IC Joias.t, o A:ur.aDA, th best
stamp paper printed. Subscription is 50 cents.
Subscribe now. Dealers send for advertising ratcs.

Scotts latest Catalogue 2.5 cents.
Stamps sent on approval to responsible peisons, or

against deposit.
Try m CASADA PACXr No. 1- It contains 50 var'

Canada postage and revenue stamps, the catalogue
price of which i nearly two dollar.

Price only 50 cents, postage extra.
E. F. KETCHESON,

Box 499,

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO, Canada.



ADVERTISEMENTS-XX,

BACK NUMBERS OF

THE P1ILATELIC HERAL)
To Complote Your Files-

Vol. 1- Out of print. Vol. 3-Conplete, 50 ets.
.Vol. 2- onplete, 40 ets. Vol. 4- ,, 35 I

Prices of single nuimbers : Vol. 2--No. 11, 20c. ; No.
12, 10c. Vol. 3-No. 1, 10c. ; No. 3, 25c. ; No. 4, 5e.
Vol. 4-No. 1, 15c. AIl other numnbers 3 ets. aci.

Address: W.' W. J EWETr,
504 Congr'est St., Portland, Maille.

C UR1OSITVYW'ORLD,
Au5 lih14trated Monthaly dte.

vited oStaîmpîs, Coinis, Au.
t s.. lI li elis, (r.n<tor y, tology:î 1 a nd al

branches of Na> 1 r.d llistory.

bampleil r uleface
c 2ti. .4 pasget and co'ver,

over to illut: , st:oii 1M,
. i4es Ipicets fu r

-3D. YEAR.- w l 0 v .1 P l.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST,
Has never mîissed an issue ; is aways on ti-e.

Subscription price, 15 cts.
Special preniumns to sut -riber; îend for a saiple G A G E N T S

copy, free. Address: ta se stanî tin slîefs xvlich are narked
Qnaker City Plîjlatelie Puîblislinîg Co., a4 lau an tlaî ciierq 33A cent

Box lS~,P!îîadellîis Pen, einiîîision. Als7 shcets for lîcgiîîîers, selinfrB'ox 1153, P'hiladelphia, Penn,se gfo
1 , o 3t etnts icadi. at saine eoînînissioîî. Rofereuce

-~ ~ .-- r.tq.reci, Wu a* a )ie

-THE--

RECITEWTSs R:1. S. iLD.ioe.. an I îî sa Foreign. Adv anced
all let:. rs .end mit !i wauais.

B.EC TER S-----GENL'INE STA31'S SOL» AT -
.to:rt. rarie lirct an catalogue frcc.Seilfo lîe ltap..is r myatîrlist;esuefsiption ree.omCOMPANIi F N fsh shtnnvs r bg nntr In

113o13 eent ~s1 h atsam cosion Reference5 ID

a monthly journal for

ELOCJ TIONISTS
will appear regular on the firt If eacih .imtiu là, adu

may be obtaiedi fromn all newsdea'ers, 'frr .5 cnts per
copy.

SUBSCRIPTION, PER ANHUM, 50 DENTS.
Pos.t.Frec.

Subscriptions nay he sent direct, or througi your
bookseller or newsagent.

A FEW SELECT ADVERTTSF.NENTS
will bc inserted on the cover pages unly.

Rates for'contracts madele .r oxCs, are as follows :
5 cents per line ; 50 cents per inih ; . per

colunin ; 5.00 per page.
15, 20 and 25 per cent, respectively, on thrce, six,

or twelve insertions of tho sane advertisenent.
.Advertisemcntsnay besnt diret, or throuigh our

agents:
George H. Richnond, 5 leeknan St, New York.
N. W. Ayer & Son, Phtiladelpliia, l'a.
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10 Spruce St., New York.
Lord & Thomas, Chicago, 111.
H. C. Beardaley, St. Joseph, Nissouri.

It ls the desire of the publishers to furrd.sh in the
-RECITEWS COMPANisN,-

a znedium whereby
-ELOCUTIONISTS- -

may become acquainted with cach other. ani through
which they can exchange opinions', to their inutual
advantage.

It is designed to represent all brancls of
-SPEAKING AND ItECITING,--

and neithor expene, tinie or trouble will be spared
in attaining that object.

R.eader! we want voum a.Lsistence. Ve wvant
yqu to send us original and se!ected artic'es, and
we want you to take an interest in the paper and
hel? rnake it worthv of its ne.

W e shall inprovc and enlarge, from mnonth to
rnonth. Address:

Maritime Printing Company,
HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

13A!GAINS IN STAMPS 1
1<ý%0 rare For'g' aIss rti, including Mexico, Italy,

li udI, Austra:a. etc. Also, unusied, etc. Sent
potpI.ai'l for of y 2-) cents.

'lL.s tia (î''t .Stýs. assi1rted, including 2 1872 c.
aind others. Also enbostsed of 1802 and 1870. Sent,
poI..paid for only 38 cents.

100 fine varietics Foreignt for 8 cents.
50 fine varieties.Unittel Stateq, ineluding many rare,
worth One dollar -price only 30 cents.

AND IIUiREDS or SUcil RAftGAlNs. stFIs FOR FRRB
PRI P 1,1Ts. r.lto.t1 LIST SENT FREF. To AL!.

F. N, MA'5301Tf JR.
HANOVER CENTRE, INDIANA-

P'OULTJI?2T.
If you

desire t o
purch a 8o
CROICEC

BIRDI
write me.
1 mnake a

spocialty
of Light

-,Brahmias,
I3u f t

Royal

AoiBantams.

EGGS
in season.

W. H. JACKSON, North End Poiltry Yards,
l186Gottingen St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

1 snflnPh 1ildelhia
TRI PPEat thO Newspaper Ave-

.......... .............ng.Age..ey.of..... r.. .


